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University of Queensland Hockey Club Collection

Size 3 boxes

Contents University of Queensland Hockey Club reports, circulars, correspondence, membership forms. Also some records of the Brisbane Hockey Association and University of Queensland Sports Union.

Notes Open access

Box 1
Fixture booklets 1971, 1972

Folder 1
University of Queensland Hockey Club circulars and annual report, 1968

Folder 2
University of Queensland Hockey Club correspondence in and out, 1971

Folder 3
University of Queensland Hockey Club correspondence out, 1971 to 1972

Folder 4
University of Queensland Hockey Club records, mainly circulars, 1973 to 1974

Folder 5
University of Queensland Hockey Club annual reports, 1963, 1968 to 1972

Folder 6
Brisbane Hockey Association records (folder labelled correspondence), 1969 to 1970

Folder 7
Brisbane Hockey Association records (folder labelled correspondence), 1969 to 1970
Folder 8
Queensland Hockey Association records (folder labelled correspondence), 1969 to 1970

Folder 9
Brisbane Hockey Association circulars and annual reports, 1972 to 1973

Box 2
University of Queensland Hockey Club annual report, 1972
Brisbane Hockey Association annual reports, 1968 to 1971
University of Queensland Sports union annual reports, 1972
Rules of Hockey, 1972
Press clipping form *The Australasian*, 29 Aug 1925

Folder 1
University of Queensland Hockey Club correspondence out, 1971

Folder 2
University of Queensland Hockey Club circulars and annual report, 1969

Folder 3
University of Queensland Hockey Club circulars, 1970

Folder 4
University of Queensland Sports Union agendas and minutes, 1969 to 1970

Folder 5
University of Queensland Sports Union agendas and minutes, 1968 to 1970

Folder 6
University of Queensland Hockey Club correspondence in, 1972

Folder 7
University of Queensland Hockey Club correspondence in and membership forms, 1970
Folder 8
University of Queensland Hockey Club circulars, 1971-1972

Folder 9
University of Queensland Sports Union records, 1971

Folder 10
University of Queensland Hockey Club unused membership forms

Box 3
University of Queensland Hockey Club circulars; photograph Queensland team which played Sydney and Melbourne Universities, 1925 (names on back)

Folder 1
University of Queensland Hockey Club correspondence in, 1972

Folder 2
University of Queensland Hockey Club correspondence in, 1972

Folder 3
University of Queensland Sports Union proposed constitution, 1969

Folder 4
University of Queensland Hockey Club correspondence in, 1970